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FILLED CHEESE AND OLEO.

Danger to (lie Dairy luilwttry of Ohio
from the Sale of Spurlou Article".

In January, 1894, the National Dairy

fnion was organized in Chicago for the
purpose of averting a most serious calam-

ity that threatened the dairy industry of

the United States, by reason of the com

paratively unrestricted sale throughout
most of the states of imitations of but
ter and cheese that were being placed

upon the markets of the country ns gen
nine dairy products. The National Dairy

t'nion is making a gallant fight against
the spurious articles that are being
palmed off upon an unsuspecting public
as genuine butter and cheese.

The attention of the public has been
especially called to the sale of oleomar-

garine colored to imitate butter, and
which is being sold in all sections of our
country as butter. The sale of oleomar
garine colored to imitate butter is forbid

dea y law in Ohio, and every person

who so sells it, either at wholesale or re
tail, is liable to' a heavy fine. Notwith-

standing this legal prohibition,-larg- e

quantities have been sold in our state in
violation of the law, and the producers
of milk have suffered a serious loss on
this account during the past year.

The most serious danger, however, that
now threatens the dairymen of Ohio, is
the sale in our state, and in markets to
which Ohio cheese naturally goes, of im-

mense quantities of "filled cheese" at
price far below those for which genuim
cheese can bo produced. Under our Ohio
cheese law the sale of filled cheese in any
form, or under any brand, is strictly for-

bidden under the penalty of a heavy fine
for every such sale. This spurious arti-
cle is manufactured in the northwest, and
is usually branded "full cream cheese,"
although there is really little or no cream
in it

In its manufacture nearly or quite all
of the cream is extracted from the milk,
aud neutral oil mid other foreign es

are introduced that give the arti-
cle the 'appearance of genuine cheese,
and by the inexperienced it is regarded
full cream. This counterfeit article
branded as "lull cream cheese" is sold
in the Markets at from Ola to "'i cents
per pound, ami thus practically shuts out
genuine cheese, unless prices are accept-

ed that are ruinous to the dairymen who
produce milk. Warm weather develops
an offensivu flaor in filled cheese
that giyes the lie to the brands
under which it is sold, but this is not
noticable in cold weather, and hence the
trade in gounine cheese during the pres-

ent winter has been nearly at a stand-
still, and the dairymen must suffer in
the end;

The assistant dairy and food commis-
sioners in northern Ohio nave been very
energetic iu their attempts to bring the
violators of the cheese law to justice, and
thus to put an effectual stop to the un-

lawful business in northern Ohio that is
so seriously crippling the dairy interests
our state, but the delays of the law are
proverbial, and serious loss to the dairy-
men who produced milk during the sea-

son of 1894 cannot now be possibly avoid-.e- d.

Two firms were recently convicted
of selling filled cheese in Cleveland, ono
of whom was fined $50 and the other
$200, and other prosecutions are now in
progress. It is hoped that the state dairy
and food commissioner will adopt such
vigorous measures to suppress the unlaw-
ful sale of spurious dairy products
tliroirghout the entire state as will pre-

vent serious loss to the dairymen of Ohio
during the approaching cheese and but-

ter making season. In all such measures
the dairy and food commissioner will be
heartily supported by the active cooper-

ation of tho manufacturers of cheese ill
northern Ohio.

The large eastern cheese markets are
seriously depressed by reason of the enor-

mous sales of filled cheese through the
United States, and the great markets of
Liverpool and London are gradually de-

clining for the same reason.
It is well understood that but compar-

atively small quantities of either oleo-

margarine or filled cheese can be sold at
any price, if offered under their true
names.

The producers of milk are justly en-

titled to tho reputation gained iu the past
for butter and cheese, and no one should
be permitted to rob them by stealing the
name and good will of genuine dairy

'
products, and thus be enabled to amass
fortunes rapidly at the expense of farm-
ers who milk cows.

Bills are now pending in congress,
which, if they become laws, will prohibit
the sale of imitations of dairy products
under the names of the genuine articles,
anywhere in the United States.

These bills should be promptly passed.
The manufacturers of cheese in north-

ern Ohio have recently organized under
the name of the Ohio Cheese Manufact-

urers' Association, for mutual protection,
and for the purpose of vigorously co-

operating in the enforcement of thexist-ingOhi-o

cheese law. Every manufacturer
of cheese in Ohio should belong to this as
sociation and the fight against the on'
lawful sale of filled cheese and oleomar
garine colored to imitate butter should
be vigoronsly carried on.

When Baby rti ick, gT h Cskria.
Whan ih WM a Child, ahe crlei for Caxtoria.

Wbm ibe became Vtaa, the clung to Cnstorla.

Wfcea ihr bad Children, ihi gave them CustorU
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SOME REASONS

Why We May Loe Our Market for Checwe.
V bat the New VorK Trmune na hi nay
on the "Filled CheeHe" yiientlon.

The subject of adulterated cheese has
at last obtained an interest in commerc-

ial discussion, which comes nono too soon,

and it should result in legislative ac-

tion which will permanently stamp out
this pernicious blot upon American com-

merce. It is shameful that the pointed
discussion of this matter had to be set by

our customers abroad. The Tribune,
with other reputable journals, has

alluded to the damaging and
dishonest attitude of "filled cheese."

The British Home and Foreign Exchange
of London, with commendable candor,

admits that all of this impure cheese is
not attributable to the United States, but
that the chief fault is its introduction in
wholesale quantities by this country and
their own, and other countries have im

itated the gross imposition.
Tho United States department of agri

culture rives thwrwffly to a letter from

the chairman of the cheese committee,
New-Yo-rk Produce Exchange:

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Feb'y 12, 1805,

"Mr. John Glodhill. chairman cheese

committee, N. Y. Produce Exchange
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge

your communication of tho 5th inst.,
and inclosing copies of circulars received

by your body from the Home and Foreign
Produce Exchange (limited), London.

I have riven the substance of the

same to the press, and trust that the sub
iect mav be thoroughly ventilated. The

importance of establishing and main
taining a reputation of the utmost in-

tegrity for our American food products
can alone save the markets to us for our
surnlus nroduction in the face of the
constantly increasing and intelligent
competition from other surplus-producin- g

countries.
I am pleased, therefore, to noto your

expressed sympathy with any action that
will tend to suppress the manufacture of

adulterated or imitation filled cheese.
Respectfully,

J. Stkri.ix(! Mouton, Secy."

David Muir, an old and prominent ex-

porter of this city says: "The filled

cheese' question has assumed long-deferr-

importance within a month or two,

and letters from nlrond show that, the
authorities intend to be more particular
about our food products than ever before.

Statistics show that this trade has revert-

ed to Canada, not because the home gov-

ernment wants to foster its colonies, but
by reason of the

' guarantee of purity
which goes With tho goods.

There should be some general action
taken in this matter to stop a practice
which threatens to ruin a profitable in-

dustry. It not alone hurts us abroad.but
right here in the United States wo find

the southern markets gorged with filled

cheese. The southern buyer will pay as
high as 10J'&. a pound for this stuff
when he can get the genuino cheese for

the same price. It costs about 4Jaft&c.
to manufacture a pound of filled cheese,

and your can readily see why the busi-

ness is carried on to such an extent."
John J. Walton, of Hunter, Walton &

Co., No. 14 Chambers-st- ., said to a
Tribune reporter:

"This 'filled cheeso' business has in-

jured our exports very seriously. The

cheese is such an exact imitation of the
better grades of genuine cheese that it is
almost impossible to tell the difference,

yet it can be manufactured for less than
one-ha-lf of the price of the genuine art-

icle. 'Filled cheese' is made from

skimmed milk (or that which is general-

ly thrown away after butter has been

taken from it), mixed with neutral or
lard. Our cheese costs anywhere from
10 to 12 cents a pound, while 'filled

cheeso' can bo made for almost any price
and with a profit. The 'filled cheese' is
almost entirely in Wisconsin and north-

ern Illinois by the large creamery fac-

tories, which utilize tho comparatively
valueless skimmed milk in this way and
turn it to a great profiit. Although it is

against the law to sell 'filled cheese' in
this state., there is nothing to prevent
its being shipped from the west and
carried through New York on a bill of

lading and sent to Europe. The great
masses of the British population know so

little about the geography of the west

ern hemisphere that it is almost useless to
explain this to them. It is sufficient for

them to knew that it comes from Ameri-

ca or Canada, and as several of their
cheese dealers have been heavily fined
for selling filled cheese thoy immediate
ly jumped to the conclusion that all
American cheese is of this adulterated
character."

John Orpe, of No. 167 Chambers-st- ., a
large cheese exporter, said:

"It is most unfortunate that this 'filled
cheese' manufacture has sprung up at
this time. It should be prohibited by

law altogether or the manufacturers
should be compelled to brand each cheese
so that the consumer may know exactly
what he is getting. 'Filled cheese' may
not be so objectionable to some people,

but the British public are great sticklers
for getting the genuine article, and the
instant they know that a thing is adul-

terated they will have nothing more to
do with it, no matter how carefully you
may demonstrate that it is quite as good
as the real cheese. The manufacture of

it ought to be legislated upon immediate
ly by congress, for a failure to do so will
seriously injure a growing and profit

able export trade.
It might be remarked that some of the

evil of impure cheeso shipments arises
from the fact that it may at times bo
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scut from points where supervision is

neglected. But in any case there should

be the most stringent measures authora- -

tively adopted that will compel a purity
of this most important article of food,

even if confiscation of the bogus parcels

and punishment of the perpertrators
have to be made. The honest farmer or
factory man cannot afford to compete

with falsifying adulterations or any in-

genious chemical market-killin- g opera-

tions."

COMMON PLEAS COURT.

CASE8 DISPOSED OIV

Geo. Campbell, by next friend, vs, W.

II. Wideman et al., money only. Set--

tied and costs paid. '

Ohioexrel. Fannie Nelson vs. Ross

Hardy, bastardy. Dismissed at com-

plainant's cost.

"Mary A. Bungart vs.' John Bungart,
divorce. Dismissed by plaintiff.1

Geo. L. Nichols, administrator, vs.

Rebecca Ilutchins. money, only. Settled
and costs paid. .

S. D. Weaver vs. Mary Harwedel, fore-

closure of mortgage. Settled and costs

paid. .
" ' "'r

Frank R. Freeman vs."S. V; Broughton,

money only. Dismissed 'at plaintiffs
cost. ;

Alexander Leslie vs. Daniel Seneff,

money only. Dismissed at cost of plaint
iff.

Edison General Electric Co. vs. Eu-

gene Sites, money only. Dismissed by
plaintiff.

Ohioexrel. Cassie Pier vs. Jos. R.
Snyder, bastardy. Dismissed at com

plainant's cost.
Geo. E, Seneff vs. Savings Deposit

Bank, money only Dismissed at plaint- -

iff'scost.
Fred Eyman vs. W. II. Wideman etal.,

money only. Settled and costs paid.

Henry Keyser, by next friend, vs. W.

II. Wideman, money only. Settled and
costs paid.

Raymond Haven vs. W. W. Tite, money

only. Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

Evelin Samnsell. executor, vs. Dallas

Beebo et al., to enforce judgment lien.
Dismissed.

Emma L. Jlanvi'le vs. Lorenzo W.

Mauville, divorce. Divorce granted on

ground of extreme cruelty and neglect

to provido for tho family.
NEW CASKS.

Frank Marott vs. the Johnson Co. and
Sheffield Land Co., money only.

Catherine Hurst vs. C. Lewis, money

only.
Chas. G. Kelner vs. the Shiffler Iron

Co., money only.
William A. Brainan vs. W. S. Shupe

and the L. S. & M. S. R'y Co.. to subject
land and equitable relief,

John J. Austin vs. Allie Austin, di

vorce.
Mrs. J. B. Thompson vs. J. B; Thomp-

son, money only. Transcript from dock

et of J. D. Blous, J. P., Copopa. t
In relatiou to Lavina A. Burton for

change of name.
Frank S. Case vs. Geo. W. Ames and

William Case, foreclosure of chattel
mortgage.

J. B. Thompson vs. B. B. Adams,
money only. Transcript from docket of

J. D. Blous, J. P., Copopa.

QOEEN LIL ARRESTED.

The of HawaU la Looked I'p for
Connptrary Agalnat the New Gojernment

Dynamite and Flrearmi Found In Her
Houee.
London, Feb. 4. Advices received

here from Honolulu via Auckland, an
nounce that LiUuokalani has
been arrested on the charge of com
plicity with the insurgents in the recent
rebellion. In addition, all tho insur-
gent leaders have been taken into cus
tody and tried by court-martia- l. Three
of the leaders pleaded guilty to trea
son. Martial law is maintained. The
rebellion against the republic of Ha
waii turned out to be a complete fiasco.
After the first engagement the rebels
scattered, and sometime later Vt ilcox,
Nowlein, Huttclraan and others of tho
leaders of the insurgents were cap
tured, and tried for treason before a
court-martia- l.

Shortly after Queen LiUuokalani was
arrested her house was searchod and
in it were stores of arms and dynamite j

bombs. The urrests referred to have re-

sulted in the restoration of order in Ha-

waii. '

Later advices, dated January 27, say
that quite a large quantity of arms, im-

ported for the use of the rebels, have
been seized in addition to those found
in the house of the n.

News. of the arrest of
LiUuokalani created quite a sensation
In London. The facts in the case were
telegraphed to Queen Victoria, who la

at Osborne, and to Theophilua D&via at
Liverpool Mr. Davis Is the' guardian
of Princess Kaiulani, of Hawaii, belreis
presumptive to the throne. Ha la also
the agent in England of
LiUuokalani' Mr. Davis, it appears,
had also received a telegram via Auck-

land, N. Z., announcing the arrest of
the n. It is expected that the
latter's friends here and elsewhere will
make diplomatic representation to
Great Britain and the United State in
order to secure her release.

Washington, Feb. i. Lorin A.

Thurston, the Hawaiian , minister,
when seen by a United Press reporter
and informed of the reported arrest of

LiUuokalani for complicity
in the latest abortive Wilcox Insurrec-
tion, expressed no particular surprise,
but said he had no advices from his
government about the matter.

The aiaker's of Dr. Wheeler's Nerve
Vitalizer offer all nervous sufferers ad-

vice and consultation of the doctor, free
of charge. Inclose stamp to the J. W.
Brant Co., Albion, Mich., or 42 Dey-st- .,

New York. Ask it at Adams' drug store.
Brant's Balsam, the great cough cure,

always in sight ut Adams' drug store.

COST OF THE CRIMEAN WAR.

John Boll Paid an linormoui Price to Keep
ftnula Out of Turkey.

On July 13, 1856, the Crimea was final-

ly evacuated by tho British forces after
the war of over two years, 6ays spare
Moments. All the remaining stores
and the establishments having been
embarked, a company of the Fiftieth
British regiment was posted outside
tho town of Balaclava to receive the
Russian troops, and on their approach
marched in with the Russian guard,
which was composed of about fifty
mounted Cossacks and a similar num
ber of Cossack infantry. The usual
salute, took place, the Russians placed'
sentinels where they wished, and tho
English .troops marched on board II.
M. 8. Algiers. Gen. Sir William John
Codrington, ' chief in command of the
foroes in the Crimea, and who died in
18S4, embarked with his personal staff
at the same time, i During this war the
British lost 3,500 killed .; in action or
died from ' their- - wounds; 4,244. of
cholera, and nearly 16,000 who. suc-

cumbed to other diseases, making a
total of 23,744, of .whom 270 were offi-

cers, and --besides these 2,873 were dis-

abled. The loss of French allies was'
estimated at 63,500 men, while the loss
of the Russians on the opposite side
was reckoned as high as 500,000 men.
The war added to the British national
debt over $200,000,000. Notwithstand-
ing the enormous amount expended
Britain asked from Russia no pecunia-
ry compensation, nor gained one inch
of land; but the defeat of the Russians
kept them . out of Constantinople and
made the way to India and the east
clear. The memoirs of Earl Russell
show that it would have secured for
the Turkish empire much internal ben-

efit if the French had been as disinter-
ested as the British, and not required
in that case some territory for them-
selves.

Tho Women to Blame.
Prof. Peal, tho ethnologist, recently

described to the Asiutio society the
condition of the head-huntin- g Kagas
on the borders of Assam. The women
are to blame for tho continuance of
the practice; they taunt the young men
who are not tattooed, and the latter go
out and cut off heads to exhibit to
them, fully half of which aro those of
women and children. The area occu-
pied by the tribe is not more than
twenty mllos square?, but in it during
tho past forty years more than twelve
thousand murders have been commit-
ted for the Fake of these ghastly tro-
phies.
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Have you ever noticed how your system

seems to crave special assistance in the
spring? Jiist tho help required is given
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
'.. Repairing Done.

Clocks, watches and jewelry repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Will call for
clocks at residences inside corporation.

F. A. Woolky, East Main-st- .'

For Hale.
Very cheap, one Davis sewing machine.
C. E. Sutliff. - 7tt

McLaughlin's X X X X coffee. The best
in the world. Try a package. For salo
at Laundon, Windecker & Co.

sap pans and pails at Ransom & Wll-bur-- g.

.

School umbrellas for children 37c, at
the "Elite" clothing house.

Farm for Kent.
A small farm, well located aud desira-

ble in every way.
Inquire of A. B., Enterprise office.

Fonnd.a pocket-boo- k containing money.
Enquire at Wilder & Vincent's. (9

Look Hnxe.
Safety deposit boxes for sale at the

Home Savings Bank at$1.50peryear. itf

514 cents will buy a good, stylish Derby
or soft hat at the "Elite" clothing house.

Is you want your clocks, watches and
jewelry repaired, call on F. A. Woolley.
East Maiu-s- t. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ttif I'nur.
A hoineseekers excursion at reduced

rates will be run March t to the south,
southeast and west. Also, a farmers'
excursion at one fare for the round trip,
to tho sunny south on same date.

McLaughlin's X X X X coffee. The best
in the world. Try a package. For salo
at Laundon, Windecker & Co.

Remember the "Elite" clothing house
will sell you clothing cheaper than any-
body we know; that times are hard and
money scarce, but you cannot afford to
miss this opportunity at the "Elite"
clothing house.

Wheeling & Lake Erie.
Wheeling & Lake Erie mileage is good

over sixtyslx lines, including the Big
Four system.

Oil and gasoline by the barrel at Ran-
som & Wilbur's.

For llent.
The large front room over our store.

J. S. Mallory & Co.

For Rent,
Vi

Good farm of 108 acres in Sullivan
township for rent cheap. Enquire of
ueo. L. Blinn. .

SaagraH Neektlea
have more lustre than either silk or satin.
They wear and laundry equal to linen.and
and are sold in endless varieties of tecks,
four-in-han- and bows by E. E. Gooo
rich at the astonishingly low price of 25c.

Wanted.
Purtnerin business,

no capital wanted. Energy and indutry
only required. Young or middle-age- d

man preferred. Can remain in your own
territory. Call or address 361, Arcade,
Clevelond, a . 10

Land for Sale
One hundred and sixteen acres of good

farm land (mostly bottoms), in Pittsfleld,
0., '& miles north, and one mile east, of
Wellington village. Fine maple grove of
1,000 or more trees, small house, and
frame for barn, spring near the house,
near school, for Bale on reasonable terms.

Mrh. Fkank E. Parsons, .

2tf) Pittsfield, 0.

. : QyA.y
McLaughlin's X X X X coffee. The best

in the world. Try a package. For sale
at Laundon, Windecker & Co.

. Land for gale
Two hundred and six acres of good farm

land siiuiite In the county of Osceola,
Michigan; well limited and well water-
ed; near railrottd, school and mills. For
shin cheap or exchange for land in Lorain
connly, Ohio. W. 11. H. Sltmff. '

Wellington, Ohio. 4tf

Notice
For rent April 1st. good eight-roo- m

house, with barn, on Union-s- t. Good up--
ground cellar, wood-hous- e, and two cis-

terns. Everything in good repair. Will
rent with or without barn. For full par
ticulars, address L. II. l'earce, UHw Craw
ford Road, Cleveland, 0.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cures in from 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is re-

markable and mysterious. It removes at
once the cause and the disease immedi-
ately disappears. The first dose greatly
benefits. 75 cents. Sold by E. W. Ad
ams, druggist, Wellington. zo

"T. F. Anthony, of
Promise City, Iowa, says:' I bought one
bottle of "Mystic Cure' for rheumatism
and two doses, of it did me more good
than aay medicine lever took." Sold
by E. W. Adams,; druggist, Wellington. 20

Attoraey-nt-La-

Geo. L. Blinn, attorney-at-Ia- w and
notary public, will attend to all legal
business in Lorain, Medina, Ashland and
Huron counties and elsewhere, that may
oe entrusted to mm., rrompt attention
given to collections, contracts, deeils.
mortgages, etc.; legally and neatly
drawn." Offiee in Harvey block, West
Main street.

Keller iu Six Honrs
Distressing kidney and bladder dis

eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on
account of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain in tho bladder, kidneys,
back and every part of tho urinary pass-
ages in male or female. It relieves re-

tention of water and pain in passing it
almost immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this is vour remedy. Sold
by E. W. Adams, druggist. 2Uv29

- Coal.
On account of recent slight reductions

in wholesale price of coal, I am now en-

abled to reduce retail price 25 ets. n ton
on Mflssillon lump coal, also hard coal,
making present cash price 2.75 per ton
on Massillon lump coal. Hard - coal
chestnut, stove, and egg. $5.50 per ton.

With many thnuks to you all, for past
liberal patronage, I assure you I will do
iu the future as in the past, my very best
to give vou value received. Respectfully
yours, ( E. Sutliff. 7tf

1AKJIEKS
and others can save money by insuring
in the old time-trie- d, fire-test- ed Ohio In-

surance Agency. It represents over
$lX),OtX),Ot)of assets, has large surplus, i

writes tho latest anil most liberal forms of
polieies, insures both farm and city prop-
erty, writes either cash or mutual poli-
cies, also issues tornado policies. Rates
low, losses promptly paid. Before insur-
ing, call on or address the manager, Jos.
Binehower, Wellington, 0.

has blowing, but

WEST

We passed a erentleninn stuntlfncr fr
front of T. store one day this -

w?k. ins race was raaiant witii simies.
We approached him to know why ho was
so happy, and he exclaimed that never in
his life nad he seen goous so cheap. Why,
in that store they offered a lady 4 lbs. of
prunes for 25c, usually sold at 10c per lb.;
also raisins 4 lbs. for 25c, usually sold at
lOe per lb.; and then those fine fig tarts
and Sultana cakes and lemon snaps

sold at 18c, now 13c, while the pro-
prietor tells me he has the finest teas and
eoffees in this market at the very lowest
price Java and Mocha 35c, usually 40e
elsewhere, Plantation Java 30c, Rio 25e.
Rioma 20c; that California evaporated
fruit, those fine candies and everything'
to suit the taste. That fine N. Y. buck-
wheat flour, the Bonnie Doon, Gilt Edge;
Snow Flake, and Sunlight flours areallof
the best qualities at the very lowest prices.
Sunlight flour, 65c per sack. Fancy dairy
butter always on hand. Snow White Oil,
150 test, the best in the market. He says
this Is enough to make him happy. So
mote it be. "

"iFcows'fWsaleT
A

I will receive a bunch of forty dairy
itows on Mareh 7th, which I will sell at
private sale at my residence, i miles
north of Spencer center. Terms easy:
1 to 2 years? timo with approved security- -

21) J. H. Firestone..

YOU HAVE

A Cold,

A Sore Throaty
A Cough,

as a result of the cold wave,,,

and should call at Houarh

ton's for a bottle of his

COUGH SYRUP.

He lias sold this remedy for

many years with excel-

lent success.

Hundreds Testify to its ;

Merits. r

has continued trading just the same.

I spring
MUUUM i

PUELIO SQUARE.

"

lying about Yaitmg to
be'picked

up.

The fact is there has been a twentyfive per cent, drop in the val-

ue of clothing during the present winter, and you are only getting '

your money's worth when you respond to the sell-o- ut advertisements.

E.E.Goodrich
not done much

usu-
ally

We have been awake to the fact that clothing is on the decline, and
have governed ourselves accordingly, making prices that have laid
completely in the shade our closing-ou- t competitors, and today our
stock is reduced, and

mm
while they are obliged ts advertise still another month of stock re-

ducing. Straws tell which way the wind blows and show you who
is doing the business. We do it because, in the first place, while
others are flitting here and there, we remain. Our goods give satis-

faction, and if there is anything wrong we are here to make it right
Second, there is no other man in Wellington who, when it comes to
buBinesBwill sell all kinda of clothing at such uniformly low prices
as Goodrich.

We have been through everything that is left of the old stock,
marking lots of glO suits $6, scores of $3.50 pants at $2.25. Our new
goods, as they come in, are marked correspondingly low, and right
now is the chance of your life to buy clothing. We have about 75

child's and boys' overcoats that range in size from three to sixteen
years, and in price from $1.00 to $5.00, that we are going to close at
39o, 69o, 99o, $1.19, $1.49, and $1.79. A lot of 25c wool hose that we
will sell at 13c. Fifty dozen more of those heavy, non-rippi- over-

alls with patent buttons at 35c or three pairs for $1.00.

Also sixty pairs of dongola kid shoes with patent tip, the regu-
lar price of which has been $1.75, but which we will close at $1.19.
The style of these is modern and the sizes regular. Call and see ns
before purchasing, and you won't regret it. .

SIDp


